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Abstract

The sorption of uranyl ions in mesoporous MCM-41 and MCM-48 was accomplished with the help of a direct-

template-exchange route, and the progress was monitored as a function of pH of the precursor uranyl nitrate

solution. Under identical conditions of synthesis, around one and a half times larger amount of uranium was found

to be sorbed in MCM-48 (�12.5 wt.%) as compared to MCM-41 (�9.5 wt.%). Further, the powder X-ray

diffraction (XRD) data revealed that the expansion of unit cell parameters and broadening of reflections of the

uranium containing samples depended on the pH of the precursor uranyl solution. Likewise, the Fourier transform

infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) studies showed a progressive decrease in the frequency of the axial O=U=O

asymmetric stretching vibrational band, na(U=O) of the anchored uranyl groups with the increase of pH of the

exchanging uranyl solution. The presence of two bands at �920 and 879 cm�1 for uranyl exchanged samples

prepared at pH > 5 indicated the presence of trinuclear (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 species. The occlusion of uranium thus

depends upon the pore structure of the host material and the nature and dimension of the hydrolysis species formed

at a particular pH of uranyl solution. Furthermore, the template-exchange of hexavalent uranium in MCM-41 and

MCM-48 not only results in the formation of bulky hydrolysis species in the mesovoids, but also substitutes

(isomorphously) in the silicate matrix resulting in the formation of UMCM-41 and UMCM-48.
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1. Introduction

The entrapment of uranyl ions in various zeolites and molecular sieves has been investigated, with

attention being particularly directed towards their potential use as photocatalysts [1,2] and catalysts in the

thermal degradation of pollutant molecules [3]. The uptake of uranyl ions from aqueous solutions has

been attempted on a number of sorbents such as titanium oxide, aluminosilicates, silica, hematite sol,

diatomite, etc. [4–6], the main focus being to achieve high sorption capacity in addition to selectivity [5].

Most of these sorbents, however, suffer from drawbacks such as small and irregular pore size, low surface

area, poor selectivity, and inaccessible pores, thereby limiting their use to target such metal ions [6]. On

the other hand, the mesoporous silicates, viz., one-dimensional hexagonal MCM-41 and three-dimen-

sional cubic MCM-48, having remarkable features [7] such as large surface area (�1000 m2 g�1), and

tailored pore sizes with well-defined cylindrical pore shapes, thus show promise in the removal/

entrapment of heavy metal ions from aqueous solutions. A number of methodologies have been adopted

for this purpose, viz., functionalization of mesoporous materials in the removal of mercury [8], design of

selective mesoporous anion traps in the removal of arsenic and chromium in the form of oxyanions [9],

and the adsorption of UO2þ
2 ions on calcined titanium based mesoporous materials [5].

We have recently reported the successful entrapment of uranyl ions in MCM-41 and MCM-48 molecular

sieves following a direct-template-exchange method, wherein the template cations present in the mesopores

were exchanged with the uranyl ions present in the aqueous solution [10,11]. In continuation of our earlier

study, we have now investigated the effect of the pH of precursor uranyl nitrate solution on the sorption in

mesoporous MCM-41 and MCM-48 molecular sieves. It is known that the process of sorption depends on a

number of parameters [12], viz., properties of the uranyl ions (hydrolyzability), characteristics of the

sorbents (point of zero charge), and experimental conditions such as the pH of uranyl solution and the

concentration of uranyl ions. The main objective of the present study is to try to identify the uranyl species

formed as a function of the pH of parent solution and to understand the role of these species in the overall

sorption process. With this in view, the effect of solution pH on the nature of the sorbed uranyl species was

monitored by FT-IR spectroscopy, while the amount of uranyl ions occluded was estimated by ICP-AES

analysis. The physical and the crystallographic characteristics of the uranyl-exchanged samples were

examined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and nitrogen sorption isotherms.

2. Materials and methods

Fumed Silica (Aldrich; 99.8%), cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB; Lancaster; 98%) as

surfactant, sodium hydroxide (Loba; 98%) as alkali source, and tetramethylammonium hydroxide

(TMAOH; Aldrich; 25%) as organic base were used in the synthesis of MCM-41. Tetraethyl orthosilicate

(TEOS; Aldrich; 98%), cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB; Lancaster; 98%), and sodium

hydroxide (Loba; 98%) were used in the synthesis of MCM-48. Uranyl nitrate hexahydrate

[(UO2)2(NO3)2�6H2O; Analytical] was used as a source of uranium.

MCM-41 and MCM-48 were synthesized according to a procedure described elsewhere [13]. In the

synthesis of MCM-41, tetramethylammonium hydroxide was diluted with water and stirred for 10 min.

To this, fumed silica was added slowly and a homogeneous ‘Solution-A’ was obtained. A ‘Solution-B’

was prepared by mixing cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and NaOH in distilled water, and the

solution was stirred for about 30 min. Now, both ‘Solution-A’ and ‘Solution-B’ were mixed together
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under constant stirring for an hour. The resulting gel was stirred further for an hour for homogenization.

The typical gel (molar) composition was: SiO2:0.27 CTAB:0.26 TMAOH:0.26 NaOH:68 H2O.

In the synthesis of MCM-48, initially, a ‘Solution-X’ was obtained by mixing NaOH and tetra-

ethylorthosilicate (TEOS) in distilled water under constant stirring for 10 min. A ‘Solution-Y’ was then

prepared by dissolving CTAB in distilled water and was stirred for 20 min. Finally, a homogeneous

transparent gel was obtained by mixing the ‘Solution-X’ and ‘Solution-Y’ under constant stirring for

25 min. The resulting gel was stirred further for an hour for homogenization. The typical gel (molar)

composition was: SiO2:0.6 CTAB:0.5 NaOH:60 H2O. Finally, the pH of the gels was adjusted to 11.5

either by adding dilute H2SO4 or aqueous NaOH. The gels were crystallized in an air oven at 373 K for 1

and 3 days for MCM-41 and MCM-48, respectively, in Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclaves. The solid

products obtained were washed, filtered and dried at 353 K. The resulting samples were designated as as-

synthesized MCM-41 and MCM-48, respectively.

The uranyl-exchanged samples were obtained by contacting 1 g of as-synthesized MCM-41 and MCM-

48 molecular sieves samples with 80 ml solution of 0.005 M uranyl nitrate with varying pH values in the

range 1.40–8.60. The pH of the uranyl solution was adjusted with the help of either HNO3, a buffer solution

consisting of 0.26 CH3COOH/0.54 CH3COONa or alternately buffer pellets (Qualigens) of pH 9.00. The

mixture was stirred using a magnetic stirrer at room temperature for duration of 12 h, followed by filtration,

repeated washing with distilled water, and drying at 363 K for 10–12 h. These uranyl-exchanged samples

were finally calcined at 823 K, initially for 2 h in nitrogen and then for 6 h in air. In order to monitor the

changes in the mesoporous framework of the host matrix as a result of uranium occlusion, some

experiments were also carried out on both the as-synthesized and the U-loaded MCM-41 and MCM-

48 samples after subjecting them to calcination at 823 K for 2 h in nitrogen and then for 6 h in air.

Powder XRD patterns were recorded on a Rigaku diffractometer using a nickel-filtered copper Ka

radiation. The scan speed and the step size were 0.58 min�1 and 0.028, respectively. N2 adsorption–

desorption isotherms measurements were performed (on calcined samples) at 77 K using a Quanta-

chrome Autosorb-1 unit. Prior to adsorption, the samples were evacuated at 523 K for 12 h. The surface

area was estimated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) method and the pore size was calculated by

Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) formula. The pore volume was determined from the amount of N2

adsorbed at P/P0 = 0.5. FT-IR spectra were recorded in the mid IR (4000–400 cm�1) region using a

Nicolet Impact 400 spectrometer at 4 cm�1 resolution. Compressed KBr pellets containing �6 wt.% of a

sample were employed for this purpose. Each spectrum was recorded on co-adding of 64 scans. The

amount of uranium loaded in the samples was estimated by ICP-AES, using Labtam Plasma 8440

equipment. For this purpose, a known amount of calcined sample was placed in a weighed platinum

crucible and was dissolved in aqua regia and then in 40% HF so as to obtain a clear solution. It was

subsequently diluted with hot water for analysis.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of pH on the sorption of uranyl ions

As reported earlier [14], four kinds of uranyl species are known to exist in the pH range of 3.00–5.00;

viz., UO2þ
2 , UO2(OH)+, (UO2)2ðOHÞ2þ

2 , and (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , under the present experimental conditions.

The relative concentration of these species however, depends on the pH and the concentration of uranyl
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solution, the higher pH favoring the bulky or high nuclearity species, i.e., (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 . Fig. 1 shows the

effect of pH on the relative abundance of hydrolysis species in a uranyl solution of 0.005 M concentration

at room temperature, as evaluated from literature data [14]. It can be seen that the hydrolysis of uranyl

ions begins at a solution pH of �3.00 and between pH 3.00 and 4.00, the uranyl ion, UO2þ
2 , and its

hydrolysis species, UO2�OH+ and (UO2)2ðOHÞ2þ
2 exist in different abundances. The formation of tri-

nuclear uranyl species, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 begins at pH �4.00, and becomes dominant at pH >4.50. Fig. 2

depicts the amount of uranium occluded in the mesopores of MCM-41 and MCM-48 as a function of pH

of the uranyl solution. It can be seen that the sorption of uranium increases with pH of the uranyl solution
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Fig. 1. Fraction of hydrolysis species of uranyl solution at a concentration of 0.005 M at 298 K: (a) UO2þ
2 , (b) UO2(OH)+, (c)

(UO2)2ðOHÞ2þ
2 , and (d) (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 .

Fig. 2. Amount of uranium occluded in MCM-41 and MCM-48 as a function of pH of uranyl solution.



and reaches a maximum at around pH 5.00–6.00. This pH range corresponds to the formation of

(UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , and thus the maximum loading of uranium can be attributed to the formation of trinuclear,

(UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 species.

Further, the maximum amount of uranium occluded in MCM-48 (�12.5%) is almost one and half

times the amount occluded in MCM-41 (�9.5%). This could be attributed to the higher surfactant content

in MCM-48 (surfactant/silica = 0.60) as compared to MCM-41 (surfactant/silica = 0.27), which results in

a higher exchange of uranyl ions [10,11]. Also, the diffusion of the (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 species is easier in the

extensive network of the three-dimensional cubic MCM-48 than in the unidimensional channels of

hexagonal MCM-41 [7,13,15]. Thus, the existence of an extensive three-dimensional pore system and

higher surfactant content in cubic MCM-48 facilitates the easy diffusivity of the larger size hydrolysis

species, as compared to the one-dimensional channels of the hexagonal MCM-41. This study also shows

that a high loading of uranium depends not only on the type of uranyl species present at varying pH

conditions, but also on the pore characteristics of the host matrix.

3.2. XRD studies

Figs. 3–6 show the powder XRD patterns of as-synthesized and uranyl-exchanged MCM-41 and

MCM-48 samples. It can be seen from these figures that the uranyl-exchanged samples retain their parent

structures [7,15,16] even after loading and subsequent treatments. Further, it is likely that if the

exchanged uranyl ions preferentially reside in the mesopores, no considerable change in the unit cell

dimension is expected. However, it is interesting to note that in the case of uranyl-exchanged MCM-41

samples (see Figs. 3 and 4; Table 1), the d1 0 0-spacing values increase as compared to the non-exchanged
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Fig. 3. Powder XRD patterns of (a) as-synthesized MCM-41 and uranyl exchanged MCM-41 at pH: (b) 1.40, (c) 3.45, (d) 4.00,

(e) 5.00.
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Fig. 4. Powder XRD patterns of uranyl exchanged MCM-41 at pH: (a) 6.00, (b) 7.00, (c) 8.00, (d) 8.60, and (e) UMCM-41 (Si/U

= 500).

Fig. 5. Powder XRD patterns of (a) as-synthesized MCM-48 and uranyl exchanged MCM-48 at pH (b) 1.40, (c) 3.45, (d) 4.00,

and (e) 5.00.



parent MCM-41 sample (d1 0 0 = 40.31 Å). A similar trend was also noticed for the MCM-48 structure

where the d2 1 1-spacing values showed an increase for the uranyl-exchanged samples (see Figs. 5 and 6)

as compared to the parent MCM-48 sample (d2 1 1 = 39.41 Å). The shifting of the reflections for these

uranyl-exchanged samples may possibly be attributed to the partial isomorphous substitution of

hexavalent uranium for the tetravalent silicon in the framework structure, i.e., UMCM-41 or

UMCM-48. On this basis, this increase is quite understandable by considering the crystal radii of

the ions in tetrahedral geometry (rSi4þ ¼ 0:40 and rU6þ ¼ 0:66 Å) [17].

This conjecture is well supported by the lattice expansion observed for trivalent iron, FeO(OH) or Fe2O3

nanoparticles, encapsulated in MCM-41 and MCM-48 structures [16,18], resulting in the formation of

FeMCM-41 [19,20]. The substitution of heterometal ions such as aluminium and iron in the framework

structure of mesoporous silicate materials is found to be facile under ambient (non-hydrothermal) synthesis
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Fig. 6. Powder XRD patterns of uranyl exchanged MCM-48 at pH (a) 6.00, (b) 7.00, and (c) 8.00, and (d) 8.60.

Table 1

Effect of uranyl solution pH on the d-spacing and FWHM of the uncalcined uranyl-exchanged MCM-41 and MCM-48 samples

pH of the uranyl solution Uranyl exchanged MCM-41a Uranyl exchanged MCM-48b

d1 0 0 (Å) FWHM (8) d2 1 1 (Å) FWHM (8)

1.33 41.44(7) 0.33(1) 39.48(5) 0.33(2)

3.45 40.87(3) 0.24(2) 39.23(2) 0.34(2)

4.00 41.44(2) 0.24(2) 39.76(8) 0.32(1)

5.00 41.25(4) 0.24(3) 39.94(6) 0.33(1)

6.00 43.48(5) 0.40(2) 40.09(2) 0.45(2)

7.00 43.27(6) 0.40(1) 40.49(4) 0.44(1)

8.00 42.64(2) 0.40(1) 40.49(3) 0.44(2)

8.60 43.06(4) 0.42(2) 40.49(5) 0.44(2)
a For as-synthesized MCM-4, d1 0 0 = 40.31(8) Å and FWHM = 0.21(1)8.
b For as-synthesized MCM-48, d2 1 1 = 39.41(5) Å and FWHM = 0.30(1)8.



conditions [21–24]. Furthermore, FeMCM-41 prepared under hydrothermal conditions also showed

evidence for the encapsulation as well as isomorphous substitution of trivalent iron in MCM-41 [25].

In addition, it also noteworthy that a similar shift in the main reflection (d1 0 0 = 42.035 Å) compared to the

parent MCM-41 sample (see Fig. 4e) was observed in case of a hydrothermally synthesized UMCM-41

sample (Si/U = 500), as reported in our earlier study [26]. It can also be seen from Table 1 that the full width

at half maximum (FWHM) values of the uranyl-exchanged samples show an increase at pH values greater

than 5. Figs. 4 and 6 show broadening of the 1 0 0 and 2 1 1 reflections at pH >5.00 for uranyl exchanged

MCM-41 and MCM-48, respectively. This could possibly be attributed to the formation of trinuclear uranyl

species, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , formed at pH >5.00. It is surmised that the in-situ formation of these bulky

hydrolysis species in the mesopores of MCM-41 and MCM-48 may lead to the destruction of the mesopore

wall structure. In other words, the samples lose their crystallinity partially when solutions of high pH are

involved, due to the formation of the bulky hydrolysis species.

3.3. FT-IR studies

Figs. 7 and 8 depict the FT-IR spectra of uranyl exchanged MCM-41 at various pH of uranyl

nitrate solution employed for exchange. For a comparison, Fig. 8e shows the spectrum of UMCM-41
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Fig. 7. FT-IR spectra of (a) as-synthesized MCM-41 and uranyl exchanged MCM-41 at pH (b) 1.4, (c) 3.45, (d) 4.00, and (e)

5.00.



(Si/U = 500), prepared by hydrothermal synthesis. Similarly, Figs. 9 and 10 show the FT-IR spectra of

uranyl exchanged MCM-48 at various pH of the uranyl solution. Figs. 7a and 9a are the FT-IR spectra of

the parent or as-synthesized MCM-41 and MCM-48 samples. The assignment of the various bands is as

follows: In the as-synthesized samples, the bands between 3200–3600 cm�1 correspond to the nO–H

vibrations and those at around 2920 and 2848 cm�1 correspond to the nC–H of the surfactant, CTA+

[27,28]. The bands around 1230 and 1060 cm�1 are due to BSi–O–SiB asymmetric stretching, na(Si–O–

Si), whereas, the bands at 794, 725, and 590 cm�1 arise due to BSi–O–SiB symmetric stretching ns(Si–O–

Si). The band at 459 cm�1 may be assigned to BSi–O–SiB bending (dSi–O–Si) vibration. The bands in the

range 1700–1300 cm�1 are due to dO–H. All these bands are characteristic of the mesoporous silicate

framework [28] (cf. Figs. 7a and 9a). In the case of uranyl exchanged samples, the bands at around 1481,

1390, and 727 cm�1 are due to na(O–NO2), na(NO2), and d(NO2) vibrations, respectively [27] as seen in

Figs. 7b and 9b. In addition, the IR band at �914 cm�1 as seen in Fig. 7b corresponds to asymmetric

stretching vibration, na(U=O) of the axial O=U=O group [28]. The frequency of this band was found to

decrease progressively with the increasing pH of uranyl solution, as seen in Figs. 7–10.

As reported earlier [29], the nature of complexes formed during the hydrolysis of uranyl ions depends

on the pH of the uranyl solution. For example, a decrease in na(U=O) was observed from 910 to 905 cm�1

for a uranium loaded hematite sol when the pH of the parent solution employed for preparing the sample

increased from 4.30 to 6.08 [29]. This was ascribed to the formation of trinuclear hydrolysis species,

(UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , at pH = 6.08. In the present study, at pH 1.30–5.00, Fig. 7 shows a decrease in the na(U=O)

from 914 to 905 cm�1 for uranyl exchanged MCM-41. Similarly, Fig. 9 shows a decrease in the axial
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Fig. 8. FT-IR spectra of uranyl exchanged MCM-41 at pH (a) 6.00, (b) 7.00, (c) 8.00, (d) 8.60, and (e) UMCM-41 (Si/U = 500).



O=U=O stretching frequency from 915 to 883 cm�1 for uranyl exchanged MCM-48 samples in the same

pH range. This could thus be attributed to the formation of the high nuclearity hydrolysis species, which

is expected to result in the weakening of the axial O=U=O bonds. This weakening can be explained by the

overlap of ligand orbitals (hydroxyl) with the fu and du orbitals of uranium (non-bonding), which leads to

an accumulation of excess negative charge on uranium. Thus, a repulsion between the excess negative

charge on uranium and the axial oxygen atoms may lead to the weakening of the O=U=O band, and hence

a decrease in frequency of nU=O vibration is observed [30]. For samples prepared from uranyl solutions of

pH >5, the presence of two bands at �920 and �879 cm�1 can be observed in spectra a–d of Figs. 8 and

10. It has been reported [31] that if the uranyl ion lacks a centre of symmetry (the uranyl ion is not linear,

but bent), the Raman and Infrared are no longer mutually exclusive, and thus the O=U=O symmetric
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Fig. 9. FT-IR spectra of (a) as-synthesized MCM-48 and uranyl exchanged MCM-48 at pH (b) 1.40, (c) 3.45, (d) 4.00, and (e)

5.00.



stretching, ns(U=O), the asymmetric stretching, na(U=O), and bending vibrations, dU=O should appear in

both. Thus, it is possible that the formation of the trinuclear hydrolysis species, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , destroys

the centre of symmetry around the uranyl ion, [O=U=O]2+, and gives rise to the symmetric O=U=O

stretching frequency, ns(U=O) at �879 cm�1, in addition to the asymmetric stretching frequency,

na(U=O) at �920 cm�1.

Fig. 11 depicts the plot of the ratio of intensities of nC–H (2920 cm�1) and na(Si–O–Si) (1060 cm�1),

A2920/A1060, versus the pH of the uranyl solution employed for the uranyl exchanged MCM-41 and

MCM-48 samples. It can be seen that with increase in pH of uranyl solution from 1.30 to 3.45, an increase

in the A2920/A1060 takes place. From pH 4.00–6.00, there is a further increase in the A2920/A1060, after

which it becomes constant. From our earlier studies [10,11], we demonstrated by FT-IR that the

surfactant content present in the mesopores of MCM-41 and MCM-48, nC–H decreased as a function of

exchange time of uranyl ions, and the decrease was proportional to the increase in the uranium sorption.

However, in the present investigation, an increase in the surfactant content (reflected by a higher A2920/

A1060) in the mesopores of uranyl exchanged MCM-41 and MCM-48 is observed, which is proportional

to an increase in uranium sorption (see Fig. 2). This different behaviour could be attributed to the

formation of uranyl hydrolysis species. Thus, at pH 1.30, uranyl ion, present as the UO2þ
2 (average

diameter = 3.6 Å [32]) results in a large exchange, which is reflected in a small A2920/A1060 value for

uranyl-exchanged MCM-41 and MCM-48 as compared to the parent samples (A2920/A1060 = 0.701 for

MCM-41 and 0.810 for MCM-48). From pH 3.45 to 4.00, an increase in A2920/A1060 is observed, thus
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Fig. 10. FT-IR spectra of uranyl exchanged MCM-48 at pH (a) 6.00, (b) 7.00, (c) 8.00, and (d) 8.60.



indicating that lesser amount of surfactant, CTA+ has been exchanged. This could be attributed to the

smaller charge to size ratio of the dinuclear species, (UO2)2ðOHÞ2þ
2 present, in addition to UO2þ

2 , as seen

in Fig. 1, thus resulting in a lesser exchange. Further, from pH 4.00 to 5.00, a further increase in A2920/

A1060 is observed, which becomes constant at pH �6.00. The trinuclear species, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 , present at

pH >4.50, has an average diameter of 10–11 Å [33], which results in a further decrease in the charge to

size ratio of the cation, and hence a lesser exchange of the surfactant. Hence a further increase in the

A2920/A1060 can be observed. Thus, this supports the formation of trinuclear species, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 at pH

>5.00 as seen in XRD studies, ICP-AES analysis, and FT-IR spectroscopy.

3.4. Effect of calcination

Table 2 presents the XRD and N2 adsorption data on the effect of calcination on the physico-chemical

characteristics of parent MCM-41/ MCM-48 materials and also the corresponding uranyl-exchanged and

calcined samples, synthesized at the optimum pH of 5.00. It can be seen from the results in Table 2 that

the d-spacing values decrease considerably on calcination, as compared to the as-synthesized and uranyl-
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Fig. 11. Ratio of relative intensities of nC–H and na(Si–O–Si), (A2920/A1060) with respect to pH of uranyl solution.

Table 2

Physico-chemical characteristics of MCM-41/MCM-48 and corresponding uranyl-exchanged samples (synthesized at pH =

5.00), subjected to identical treatment of calcination at 823 K first under N2 and then under air

Sample d (Å) a0 (Å) BET

surface area

(m2 g�1)

Mean

pore

diameter (Å)

Pore

volume

(ml g�1)

Calcined MCM-41 d1 0 0 = 35.30(5) 40.76(6) 1032(14) 28.2(5) 0.90(5)

Uranyl-exchanged and calcined MCM-41 d1 0 0 = 37.10(7) 42.84(7) 612(20) 27.0(5) 0.65(4)

Calcined MCM-48 d2 1 1 = 34.90(3) 85.50(3) 1189(16) 26.6(7) 1.05(2)

Uranyl-exchanged and calcined MCM-48 d2 1 1 = 36.03(5) 88.27(5) 590(20) 23.8(6) 0.50(4)



exchanged samples. This could easily be attributed to the removal of template ions and the decomposition

of remnant uranyl nitrate molecules in the pore system. Further, an increase in the d-spacing and average

unit cell parameter (a0) of the uranium containing samples was observed as compared to parent MCM-41/

MCM-48 subjected to similar calcination, which could be attributed to the partial isomorphous

substitution of hexavalent uranium in the mesoporous matrix, as discussed earlier. We may also notice

in Table 2 that the pore size, pore volume and the surface area of the uranium containing sample is lower

than that of the corresponding MCM-41/MCM-48 sample subjected to identical calcination treatment.

These features may be attributed to the presence of uranyl species and other uranium oxide moieties

within the pores of MCM-41 and MCM-48. Our earlier reported studies have indeed demonstrated that

the calcination of the uranyl-exchanged MCM-41 and MCM-48 samples resulted in the partial

transformation of the uranyl species to uranium oxide moieties, the framework mesoporous structure

remaining intact [3,10,11].

4. Conclusions

The uptake of uranyl ions in mesoporous MCM-41 and MCM-48 was investigated as a function of the

pH of uranyl solution. The formation of high nuclearity, (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 type species was responsible for

the higher loading in MCM-41 and MCM-48. The amount of uranium loaded in MCM-41 (9.5 wt.%) was

found to be almost one and a half times that of the amount sorbed in MCM-48 (12.5 wt.%), which was

attributed to the higher surfactant content in MCM-48 than in MCM-41, in addition to the pore structure

characteristics. The presence of an extensive three-dimensional pore system in MCM-48 facilitates the

easy diffusion of the bulky species, compared to the diffusion in the one-dimensional pore system in

MCM-41. XRD studies revealed a partial substitution of hexavalent uranium (isomorphous) along with

broadening of the reflections with increasing pH of parent solution indicating the influence of bulky

hydrolysis species in the mesopores of MCM-41 and MCM-48. FT-IR studies revealed a decrease in the

nU=O of the axial O=U=O band with an increase in the pH of uranyl solution. This could again be

attributed to the formation of hydrolysis species accompanied with the weakening of the axial O=U=O

bonds. The presence of two nU=O bands at �920 and �879 cm�1 due to the appearance of both

asymmetric and symmetric O=U=O stretching frequencies at uranyl solutions of pH >5.00 support the

formation of high nuclearity species. Also, the increase in the A2920/A1060 with increasing pH provides

further evidence regarding the formation of (UO2)3ðOHÞþ5 species at pH >5.00. The present study thus

indicates that the sorption of uranium in mesopores of MCM-41 and MCM-48 depends not only on the

hydrolysis species of the uranyl ion, but also on the pore characteristics of the host matrix. The XRD and

the nitrogen adsorption�desorption data further revealed that the calcination of uranium containing

samples resulted in narrowing of pores in the host matrix owing to the occlusion of uranium oxide

species.
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